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pring signals a time
. '.
for new beginnings.
Unfortunately,
.
tbcrc arc a few
snakes hiding out
in the freshly growing grass.
Some tlf these snakes are
garters, and will content themselves by snapping a few crickcIS. Others are anacondas, and,
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ticket competitive. Issues are nota challenge,
everyone seems to recycle last year's. If politicians were '
comedians. based on material, none of them would make
a living .
This election could prove interesting in
one respect, though. Election Board Chair
Jason Driever has made it a primary goal
to increase voter turnout. With a budget
of $450, Driever and the board will
reward clubs which influence other students to vote this spring. Perhaps a
"·"".",,,.'··.L,'.':.·,.~.; greater voter turnout will increase the
confidence students feel about their government, but without a variety of choices
on the ballot the winners have already

~·\~~~~:0ti.:E:~!L,:t..;;~:~:3;~~2·~:{i\"ii~{~::S'C!iti~if:ii.'~r:j;f:::t
been determined.

while harmless now, the potential threatens that they will soon
grow too large to handle. The nastiest one out there is the
rattler, an indiscriminate killer that would just soon
assassinate a house cat as a desert rodent.

Tbe.Garler
The most harmless of the bunch still presents a bothersome issue. For example, there is currently only one
executive ticket to choose from in the upcoming ASBSU
spring elections. Nothing against the platform of
Christine Starr and Matt Bott-irtJ'a.=
best of luck to
them-but
you ca~,uereWi'i
be plenty of moaning
n"t! ~'.
proletariat the firSt time these two
~""~'c<",,,,~·'_riext year.
'
Some may feel daunted by the thought of putting
together a winning campaign in a short period of time,
but with the presence of a relaxed election atmosphere,
this may be the best time to pounce. A quick and simple
advertising surge would provide enough to make any
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Tbe Anaconda
It's too much like a bad Ice Cube movie; but student
fees are approaching an incredible level, especially for a
school without tuition. The State Board of Education
capped the increases that can be made to matriculation
fees to 10 percent of the current charges. All well and
good, but cuts from the state in education have increased
the reliance on those enrolled to fund the services universities offer.
The most obvious problem affecting students is that
they must gather more and more money by working over
the summer, or getting scholarships or loans. While real
, world wages struggle to keep pace with real world
expenditures, the disappearance of the full-time student
seems inevitable. Working while attending school seems
impossible when more and more departments arc
increasing the demands they make on their students.
Internships that don't pay and the creation of service
learning turns three-credit classes into four-credit
classes and pop up among the growing expectations placed on today's students.
Secondly, there are more demands on students'

money today. Among those up to bat this year are
Athletics, Student Union Operations and Activities, and
Campus ID System fee increases. All of them want to
, offer more services to the university or struggle to keep
pace with what they currently offc.r:.To deny the importance of these services would seem difficult, but isn't
there an alternative way of raising fees?
Beer sales at the Pavilion, anyone?
The RaUler
This affair was born out of the defeat of the One
Percent Initiative in 1996. Student leadersat the time had
" enough.foresight to realizethat limiting the state's ability
to tax property would bite the students in the posterior. A
similar law in Oregon turned that state's system upside
down and sent many of its students and educators scurrying out of state; a number of them ended up here.
'
The kicker in this affair was the use of some student
funds to oppose the initiative. Student ieaders distributed
information and organized rallies to vocalize the feelings
of the majority of the campus. Initiative supporters and
other" fudd>:-duddies complained that state funds, allocated to the university, should not be used to fight political
issues. The fuddics arc now sponsoring House Bill 499
that would prevent the use of student cash .to fighr' for
their rights.
"
'
While it would bias the educational system jf those. '
moneys were used to back political partici;,'why;can"t
students be allowed to campaign for their general welfare? That welfare doesn't end at the ability to stay in
school, but extends to fire, police and other protections
away from the classroom. ,If the student governments of
Idaho's universities cannot lobby to protect their rnembership, who will look out for the best interest of the students and future of the state? No one. Why reduce the
efficacy of a group that is already reluctant to participate
in the political machine?

SIUDENIS
EARN WHILE 'OUSTUD'I
New donors earn $20 t()day
($1S"first ..visit p,lus"$5 for "!;tll.dent -ID)
for your .bloodpl.allr.nili:doliation!
.
"~~",e visltour~c,ellnfa(;lIity,
_
and meet our fr'endlystsff ..
Bring friends' andearli"an 'additional
$,10 per ,friend fhaf do'nates~
.
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Attila the Fun
by Domon Hunzeker
COLUMNIST
parently,
there's a law that
. requires every secretary general
.~
f the United Nations to have a
really goofy name. I think the first guy
was known as Mmphigado Plarknrlliln.
Eventually, we got Boutros-Boutros .
Ghali. And now we have Koffi Annan. So
the trend seems to be moving in a more
pronounceable direction. Soon, the secretary general will be a guy named Jack Thompson, or
maybe Jack-,,&ck Thompson.
Regardless, the United Nations is a strange organization. U.N. soldiers wear baby-blue helmets, which simply fail to command respect. How can you take them
seriously? ("I came, I saw, I conquered. And afterward,
.1 played with Legos.")
And evidently, in order to maintain good standing in
the U.N., the United States is expected to pay dues. It's
kind of like the Boy Scouts-s-except currently, we owe
600 million dollars. If we don't pay, Koffi Annan intends
to take away our voting rights. Under such circumstances, people from obscure countries with no vowels
will get to play with all the U.N. toys while our dejected
ambassador is relegated to janitorial duty. Then, while
he's mopping the floor, everybody else will vote on
another so-called international "peace-keeping" mission

2 letters.

in which most of the confused troops will be
Americans-and,
of course, we'll pay for it. Finally,
nothing will be accomplished, because the U.N. routinely sends its peace-keeping warriors into impossible
situations. I mean, does anybody actually think a
bunch of dorks in bicycle helmets can prevent a
million Rwandans from decapitating each other with
:".<LL':,q.j
machetes? Instead, the U.N. should pursue more
reasonable peace-keeping goals. For instance, they
should ask if some of the soldiers would like to be
bouncers for Jerry Springer.
The U.N. is marginally amusing, though, because
it's capable of convincing people to do silly things.
Saddam Hussein, for example, actually agreed to let
U.N. employees look at his weapons. He's supposed to
be tyrannical. But that's notruthless; it's just sad.
Certainly it's no way for a dictator to behave. Do you
think Attila the Hun would have allowed agroup of
international nerds to inspect the sharpness of his
swords? Probably not. But I suppose a lot has changed
since then. If he were alive today, we'd see him on Larry
King:

Larry King: "Thank you for agreeing to be on the
show, Attila."
Attila the Hun: "Thanks for having me, Larry."
Larry King: "You've been called the 'Scourge of
God.' How does that make you feel?"
Attlla the Hun: "Larry, I think it's sad that people

form their impressions of me based upon what I do on
the battlefield. Nobody bothers to get to know the real
Attila."
Larry King: "The real Attila?"
_Attila the Hun: "That's righl.1 mean, I've done some
great work for charities. I'm even wearing my plagueawareness ribbon. It means I'm against it. But-nobody
acknowledges the good things. They just call me the
'Scourge of God' and 'stocky little jackass.' I'm sick or"
it. Hey, I'm the first to admit that I've made mistakes.
But I'm committed to changing my image."
Larry King: "Ah ... would you like to direct?"
Attlla the Hun: "What, movies?"
Larry King: "Yeah, movies."
Attila the Hun: "I don't know what the hell you're
talking about, Larry. I'd simply like to adopt a less
threatening. name, like 'The Tyrant Formerly Known as
Allila' or' Attila the Fun.' Anyway, I'm just brainstorming. I'll keep working on it."
Larry King: "Well, this is all very commendable. But
you have to look at both sides. Isn't it true that you've
committed countless acts of slaughter, rape, looting,
burning ? .. You've conquered Austria, Hungary, the.
Balkans. You plan to seize India and Persia. The Roman
Empire trembles at the sight of your sword. Don't you'
think-"
William Ginsburg: "Excuse me for interrupting, Larry.
I'd just like to say that my client, Monica Lewinsky, is a
very frightened girl."
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Letter to the Editor
I am using this letter to express my thanks to all the personnel
involved with the ASBSU Senate for the fantastic opportunity provided during my term as a senator-at-large. While I enjoyed the experience, the realities dictate that I devote more time to supporting my
family. finishing the semester and graduating. Looking to the future as
such, I am resigning from the Senate.
I hope to remain involved as a student, and I look forward to continuingas an advocate for the students at Boise State University. I would
encourage BSU students 10 get involved with student organizations,
'
government and issues that affect them as students and members of the
community.

"

Sincerely,

ROB CHRISTENSEN
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bY WOLF HOFFMAN
SPECIAL TO THE ARBITER

EI-Ada to hold
tax session for
BSU students

he Women's History
Month art exhibit continues through March 27 at the
BSU Student Union Gallery.
Various genres of artwork
include acrylic and watercolor
paintings, graphite and colored
pencil drawings, ink on balsa
w:)od, acrylic on wood, collages, etchings, clay, porcelain
and alabaster creations, wood
cut prints on rice paper, stained
glass and soldered wire fabrications and an assortment of
mixed media artistry.
The display showcases 26
works presented by female
artists. Seventeen of the artists
live in Boise, two in Eagle, one
in Nampa, three live in Texas,
two in California and one in
Washington. Most attend BSU.

T

cilOlarships, grants, G.I.
bills, work study and
student loans do not count as
income, and the EI-Ada
Community Action Agency
wants to help eligible clients
receive cash assistance with
home heating costs.
Tomorrow from l) a.rn>
4:30 p.m.. EI-Ada representatives will be at the SUB marketing booth #1 to meet with students. They ask interested people to bring the following documentation:
Social Security cards
for all household members;
Income verification for
everyone in the household for
months of December,
January and February;
Current heating hill;
.' and, if renting, the
name, address and phone number of landlord.
Low-Income Housing
Energy Assistance (L1HEAP) is
a federally-funded program
through EI-Ada.

S

Soccer club to
meet during
Spring Break
by SHAWN GROSSMAN
SPECIAl TO THE ARBITER
ow in its fourth year,
the Boise State
University Soccer Club brings
together students who share a
passion for the sport of soccer.
The club now encourages players of all abilities to attend a
meeting in the Brink Room of

N

Women's
History Month
art exhibit, runs
through end of
month

EMA celebrates
National
Poetry Month

the Student Union Building,
Thursday, March 3 at 5 p.rn.
Club President Russell
James says the team began
competitive play over a week
ago in the Southern Idaho
Soccer League. Because the
new BSU playing field won't
accommodate players until
early summer, the club has been
scrimmaging against local
teams in locations throughout
the valley.
With soccer's intcrnationul
popularity, BSU's team also
features a multi-ethnic group
including four Norwegians,
three Saudis and one African.
According to James, more
kids in the Treasure Valley play
organized soccer than baseball,
and Boise boasts the largest per
capita percentage of youth players in the Northwest. James
says the club focuses on promoting youth soccer and that
Vice President Oystein Void
and Treasurer Matt Johnson
have worked hard to put together an outdoor youth camp to
take place over Spring Break.
They expect more than 200
youths to attend the event
which raises funds to help pay
for the team's travel during the
season.
For more information, contact James at 323-1165.

by JOHN THREET
Sf[OAL TO THEARBITER
ncelehration of Natio.nal
Poetry Month, the BOise
I
State University English Majors
Association and Sigma Tau
Delta, the international English
Honors Society, will bring the
voice of BSU student poets and
that of "the Bard" to the ears of
the cornmunity in April.
April 3, six BSU students
will read their works at Borders
Books & Music, 1123 N.
Milwaukee St. in Boise from 79 p.m. Barnes and Noble
Booksellers will hold a secondleading April 4 at 1301 N.
Milwaukee St. from 2-3:30 p.rn,
On Shakespeare's birthday,
April 23, ~ fund raiser to support a new campus poetry contest will give the public an
opportunity to read their
favorite Shakespeare sonnet.
The event will lake place on the
SUB patio.
The EMA will sell the
rights to read 14 lines of a sonnet for $14. One hundred and
fifty four sonnets, all those
known written by "the Bard,"
will be heard if subscriptions
are adequate.
The Elizabethan group
"Crying Shuwrn" will perform
and food and drink will be
available.
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Heather Kinnel, EMA president, said the club aims to raise
funds for a new poetry competition on the BSU campus to
replace the loss of the Grace
Jordan Poetry Competition.
For more information
about the poetry events or the
EMAcontact Kinnell at hkirnmel@bsumail.idbsu.edu or the
club's vice president, Joshua
Marsh, at
0jmarsh@bsumail.idbsu.edu.

Honors Program
hostsanother
speaker in series

ofledures

T

he Boise State
University Honors
Program Lecture Series presents
Michael Cohen, professor of
English at Southern Utah
University and a nationally
respected environmental historian. Cohen has titled his presentation, "Oldest Living Trees Tell
All: Tales of Change in the
Great Basin."
Cohen is also the author of
The History of the Sierra Club
and The Pathless Way. widely
regarded as the best book on
John Muir. lie is currently
working on a cultural history of
the bristle cone plain.
Cohen will speak
Thursday, April 2 at 7 p.m. in
the Hatch B room in the
Student Union Building. The
event is free.

Overage fees biUsparks lengthy. senate discussion
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EO/TOR
hat to do with
$14,300 worth
of overage fees led
to a lengthy banter among senators, ASBSU personnel
and theASBSU executive at the March 12 meeting of'
the ASBSU Senate. Senate Bill #26 would direct the
majority of that money to the recycling program. The
funds would then be used to purchase recycling essentials such as bins, bags and a Power Macintosh for the
recycling coordinator and ASBSU lobbyist to share.
Senators adjourned their regular meeting, and
quickly called to order a budget and finance committee
to include more senators in the debate. Two of them,

W

Pro Tern Anne Taylor and Social Sciences and Public
Affairs representative Joseph Pearson, expressed concern about directing so many of the dollars toward
environmental programs,.approximately $9,492.
"We cannot dump money into a program without a
future," said Taylor. She added that she wanted to sec
the fees directed to student organizations and that leaders organize Ihe program before they invest in more
resources, such as the proposed computer.
.Taylor added that she and Sen. Christine Starr have
worked all year to acquire a new computer and have
followed the traditional avenue, which means
approaching a computer requisition committee and presenting the need for the equipment. She questioned
why students involved with the recycling program did
not seem to be following those guidelines.
Pearson argued that he didn't think "it's such a
huge problem."
Senators Justin Thomas and Kara Janney, along

with ASBSU Recycling Coordinator Emily Cady,
defended the potential 'allotment for the recycling program. Thomas said that he wanted to demonstrate to
the Boise community that the university stands firmly
behind recycling. Cady added that she was' tired of people viewing the program as a "Band-Aid approach" and
argued that it cotild make an impact.
"We are accountable for student fees and we need
16 look toward the bigger picture for a change,"
defended Janney .
In the cnd, the senate passed the bill into third
reading without concluding whether or not the lobbyist
or recycling coordinator will receive a computer.
Also at Thursday's meeting, Senator At-Large Rob
Christensen resigned his position, addressing the body
for the last time. He cited personal reasons for his withdrawal and said that it had been a pleasure working
with the other students. Christensen was a first-year
senator, elect cd in last fall's campaign.

Legislature nears end,'
educatlonnot high priority to representatives .
'. b CARISS~WOLF
y
NEWS
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bills 610 and 576, which aim to place restrictions on
thc receipts of thc previous fiseal year by more then
current abortion statutes, thi:>year's most controversial
four percent.
..
.
.. .
Icgislation is one stcp away from becoming law.. .
.. :"'S~SU' POSItion: Opposed, Should HB ~~~.
c1assific:ations
ofHB :S76,~b!c:~~ouldba?,.. ..p~.
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majority of the press and public's attention, a number
gained the approval of the House last month and curing in Senate State Affairs.
of proposals that would affect the state's educational
renlly awaits' passage through the Senate State Affairs
P.urpose: Amends and adds to existing law to proinstitutions await their future.
hibit any person, governmental entity or statcuniversiOf the 742 bills introdu~ed at the Statehouse this'
committee.
.
ty or state college that assesses' mandatory student fees
Should HB 499 appear b e fore committee,
severa I
year, 98. address issues concerning education. Only four
campus activist groups plan to stall its efforts via testi- .
from expending public funds to influence the public on
of these proposed amendments pertain directly to highmonials and additional lobbying. Riley says these
a matter appearing on an election ballot. Legitimate
er education. .
.
groups hope to demonstrate the diversity BSU risks'
media, public officials and lobbyists are exempt from
. Despite the modest attention lawmakers continue
losing if HB 499 passes. ASBSU leaders strongly
HB.499 provisions. ASBSU Position; Opposed.
to pay to Idaho colleges and universities, ASBS~ loboppose this legislation, citing its undemocratic agenda.
ASBSU leaders and some students fear HB 499 would
byist Jade Riley works the capitol corridors every
Riley predicts HB 499 may sit in committee until
limit ASBSU control of fees, threaten club and organimorning as the voice of Boise State University. In conthe legislature adjourns, forcing it todie because little
zations political activity andmuffle student democracy.
junction-with student lobbyists from the University of
time remains for lawmakers to finish business. .
(See Arbiter, 3/11/98)
Idaho and Idaho State University, Riley carries the
Riley sees his position as an opportunity to serve
interests of nearly 60,000 students on his shoulders.
BSU in a proactive manner. Often taking a reactive
SH 572-Sponsorcdby
Gordon Fisher,Budget
Of the 37510bbyists registered withthestate
of
approach to education.issues, he encourages students to
and Policy Analysis. Status:J>asse~ House arid Senate,
Idaho, three represent the concerns of higher education
become involved in the legislative process by seeking
awaiting Batt's signature. PurPose: ,would tninsfer$8.5
students. Given the limited manpowero~.undergrad
his attcntioriwhen an issue of concern arises. Should .
million from the general fuiidt~thebudgetreserve
in
representatives in the Idaho legislature, Riley, U of I
st~dents wish to advocate an existing bill or advance a
the current.fiscal year. BUdgefrcserve balance will.'
andlSUlobbyists
must selectively choose their legisla~causeoftheirown,
Riley emphasizes his ability to take
become $36,030,195. ASBSUPositi()n: Supports.'
tive battles. .
."
.. ' ..
.
.
thcseconcernstotheState
house. lfalegitimate stu.
ASBSU' supports. adding. to the budgetrcscrvcwhich
In deciding which issues tofa<,:us attention upon,
.'dent concern arises, "drafting and introduci~ga student
acts as a "rainyday" fund. MajordamagetoBSU.
Riley says theconcemarid
,,:elfarec:ir B~U.students
generated bill is not out of the.q\lestion",Rileysay:;.
buildings andpropcriy wouldb<l covered by ,this
reserve.
. . ''-'"..J'' ',>.
. .'
dictates his course of action.', • ...-.
..... .<.
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by JOSH CASTEN
fDffOR INCHifF '

photos by john tone
fuee years after the dramatic opening
.: rounds in the NCAA tournament that
saw eventual national champion '
,.
UCLA escape with a buzzer-beating
,
.
layin by Tyus Edney, tire Pavilion once
again played host to a dramatic series of early tournament games last week. On CBS'tournament bracket
announcement show, analylist Billy Packer hailed
Boise's luck, citing it as possibly the most even region"
with the potential for some great matchups: ,They don't
pay Packer the big bucks for nothing: the Pavilion
crowds saw plenty of the buzzer-beaters and upsets that
typify the tournament at its best.
,
The drama started early, with the 7 seed Tample
Owls going down in flames by a surprising 82-52 score
to West Virginia. And the second game proved to be .
even more dramatic, as BSU's former Big Sky opponents Northern Arizona had a chance to pull beat the 2
seed Cincinatti with a last-second shot. Thursday's
night session proved far less suspenseful. 'as Arkansas
beat our newest favorite team Nebraska by nine, and
Utah cruised to a 17-point victory over San Francisco.
The drama continued on Saturday with the W.

T
,'

10

,,VrrginiacCincinatti matchup.W; Vrrgini~ the West's
" seed hailing from ,the Big East conference, knocked off
the Bearcats with a banking 3-point shot off a high
screen by Jarred West ill the last second,possibly the
biggest upset win of the, tournament so far. Ip the second stanza, Utah repeIled a furious Arkansas charge to
move on to the Sweet 16 in front of a friendly crowd,
After the Razorbacks had puiIed to within three points,
and with starcenter Michael Doleac drawing iron
repeatedly,.junior guard Andre Miller executed a pair
of drives and went six-for-six from the line in the last
minute to keep Utah in the driver's seat.
The tournament will resume with regional action
tomorrow and Friday. W. Virginia will, look to continue
its CindereIla run through the tournament against Utah
in Anaheim, CA to face the winner of the ArizonaMaryland game, and gain rights to a ticket to San
Antonio, TX and theFinal Four. Of the teams in the
Sweet Sixteen, only Washington (11) and Valparaiso
(13) are seeded lower. .
, Local fan"l'MIlhave to stay satisfied with last
week's action for a while- the tournament isn't scheduled to return to Boise until 1999. It'll be a party.
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New ~BLUE JEANS" Worship Service deSigned just for you

Come, join your peers in our Sanctuary.
Let the music and teachings inspire your life with Love, Hope.
We invite you to come as' you are in Ski clothes, Jea!!s or what ever.
,
.to learn more about, "The Love Of Our LordJesus"

,BJise, !diD 83702~~.
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Everclear's sidekicks: more than just opening bands
said after only three weeks of the nationwide tour he feels appreciative for the enthusiastic response. "Audiences here aren't as cynical. In Britain, people have
to sec a band a few times before they're excited about the show. Here,
we've got nothing but energy and enthusiasm from the audience. We're
very gratefu I."
Lee also said the musical diversity between Jimmie's Chicken Shack,
Feeder and Everclear sells out the show night after night. "We've all got
our own style but we're not too far away on the spectrum where people
arc going to be shocked. But we are different enough to encompass a
wide range of music lovers."
Jimmie's Chicken Shack will play after Feeder specifically because
they are known to pump up crowds with their high energy acoustic and
conga sound. The four-man band started their careers in Maryland and
blossomed in the east coast. With this tour they hope
to now expand their audience across the nation.
Vocalist/guitarist Jimi HaHa summed up the band's
sound as "mutt rock." He said they incorporate so
many different styles and sounds into their music,
it seems impossible to classify them. In fact, each
of the) 2 tracks on their new release Pushing the
Salman ilia Envelope (Rocket Records) sound like
a different band.
This diversity has allowed them to play with a
wide range of bands including Live, Jackyl and
now Everclear. He said they change so much
because they "get bored easily."
Boredom will not, however, be a factor in
Saturday night's performance. Haha said he's
always liked potatoes and hopes Boise audiences
will, in turn, like them .

by ERICA HILL
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EO/TOR
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Sl.ll1lmerjack
punks ·Neurolux

(f)~--

•••pushingthe solmoniIJaenvelope

by Erico Hill
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

".

ith the .,.reIcase..of a dynamic five-song d.emo tape and a
series of performances throughout the western United
States,the' Boise-based punk band 'Summerjack will play
at the Neurolux March 21 with Electric Summer and Crown Rouge.
Summerjack's combination of explosive guitar solos and tight drum
leads make for a sound any punk fan wouldn't dare miss.
Gene Piccotti, lead
vocalist and guitarist,
has been friends with .
bassist Eric Johnson
since kindergarten ..
Piccotti, a communication major at BSU, said
the two have gone.
through life together and',;
\\

W..

.

."

;:~~~:~::h t:t~:~.~~c~~e·~l
s)'ncrgy
between the two
.' mi.' In.
~'
.
.
'i\1d~q( ~JI
members creates a com- . t,y ~,
.,tf,w",
plimentary sound which
allows them to easily hit punk's
The way to make money is
demanding timing and rhythm
right under this headline.
requirements. The addition of drumYou can earn good money as a college
mer Clint Hall in 1996 completed
intern for Northwestern Mutual Ufe.
todav's version of Surnrrierjack.
Plus. you get flexible hours and valuable
business experience. If you're a junior,
i'heir demo tape, Quixotic,
senior.
01' ~
student. call The Rice Aqetq
travels through the band's various
at 208·383-0210....
'.
musical styles with brash, ,hard-hitling tracks such as "Insomnia" and
"Mountain View Bengals" to cyni- .
cal, humorous songs like "Too
Much to Drink" in which Piccotti
shouts "In America/you can't
ever/have too much to drink."
Surnrncrjack will no doubt play some
of these songs during their anticipatcd performance at the Neurolux. So .
strap on some body surfing gear and
1. The Montgomery GI Bill
get ready to dance this Saturday
.t. Student lOan repayment
night away.

.~
tr

~.,
;~

..•.

,

Three ways.to
beat the high
cost 01 college.
3. Part-time Income
The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to pay

.

for college. '.
F'U'St,if you qualify. the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide you
with over $7,000 for current colle~ •
expenses or approved vo/tech~.
Second. ifyou have-orobtain-a
qualified student loan not indefault, you
may get it paid off at the rate of 15%per
yearor$I.500. whichever is greater. ~p
toamaximumof$10.000.Sel~mditary skills can double that ~um
..
Third. you can earn part~e
money incollege. and here s how!t
works: One summer you take Basic
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by MARK DAVID HOLlADAY
STAFF LEONARDO DEGE/IERATE
I think I went a little overboard with the Titanic references this week ....

t·

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Just because Rose
remembered Jack as a handsome young ladof sterling
character doesn't change the reality of his being a plainfaced thug who murdered a familyaffive for a Titanic .
ticket and ten dollars, Don't let the past fool you.
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Tell everyone you're contributing to global warming to prevent.another disaster
like the Titanic.
Thurus: (Apr,1Q-May 20) Remember that love
scene in the movie? Don't make out in'a Yugo at the
depot this week.
Gemini: (May 21-June'21) As romantic as it
. seemed J & R didn't usc protection in the Model T. The
next time you have a romantic interlude in a parking area
remember to buckle up!
'
.
Cancer:'(June 22-July22)
Whe~ Rose says! "Jack,
I want you to draw me like one of your French girls.
wearing this, wearing only this,"refrain from shouting
'Who-hoof' like Homer Simpson!'
.
D1Cap~~: (July 2~Aug. 22)lfthe'Ptanichad

"".""

..., ..

,

..

,

<

...•..

Iti~~

been aWhjt~Ho~sci'niernwomd she
been ,sunk?
Keep abreast of poUticalhappcni~gs~
, ....
.
. .Virgo: (Aug..23---Scpt. 22) You suck Iik~ a: gaP7<
. ing hole in the side of an injured luxury ocean .
liner swallowing sea water, Just thought you
should know;
..
Ubra: (Sept. 23-0el.23).Screw
. this Titanic hoopla, put on ski boots
and rent Water World instead!
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Remember when Rose said "Jack!
(insert sentence here)" andwhen
Jack said "Rosel (insert sentence
here?)" ? Us too. That was great.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Ponder.these questions: how
.come nobody. made a raft? Why
weren't thcy dragged to thc bottom?
Hcy.thc iceberg was hurttool
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If
the message of the movie is, "money isn't
everything," thenyou've never had a welfare
Christmas! .
, Aquarius: (Jan. 2Q-F~o. 18) Remember that last
romanticscene? Re-create it with yourlcived one using
four blocks of ice, a hot tub and blue dye #6. .
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Pick upappllcatlo"s
and job
~,'"summarles In the Administration,
Businessand ,Education buildings and
throughout the Student Unlon~
~\:..
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tlll;BringcompJetedapplications
to the
~i'Brlnk Room;'2nd floor student Union,
~;:i<(]ndbe prepared for an InteNlew ..
•~~
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~'.<lntervieWlng .for Sup~Nlsory,Offlce.
Dr"··•.~peclaISklU~,:Jechnlcal SeNices, Desk
~;j7>,Att~nqc:JnULeaq·Desk·Att~nd(Jnt,
;1F'Offl.c~As$lstants, SpeclaISklUs.;· ."
f~,:o Malotenance, Flne·Host.Food SeNlce,
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HB 627..;;.Spo~S()rcd by Jane Buster, Boise State
University. ,Status: Senate, third reading. Purpose:
~stablishes fixed rates for contributions to the optional
retirement program established by the State Board of
Education for employees of institutions of Higher
Education,community
colleges and post secondary
vocational programs. ASBSU Position: Endorses.
HeR 03~p<>nsored
by Rep. Ron Black, RBoise. Status: Awaiting hearingin House Education
Committee. Purpose.Authorizes
the Legislalive
Council to appoint an interim committee to undertake
and complete a study of public school academic exiting

standards and to make recommendations. ASBSU
Position: Endorses. Improvement of highschool graduation standards could save BSUthousands in reinedial
courses for math, science and English.
SB 1363-SpOnsored by Sen. Clint Stennett, DKetchum. Status: Awaiting hearing in Senate State
Affairs Committee. Purpose: Would'give the income'
from the Idaho State Lottery wholly to the school dis- '
tricts to be used for building, maintenance and repair of
school buildings. Leaves one-time allotment for construction of Veterans Memorial in the state. ASBSU
position: Opposes. Currently higher and public educa, tion share lottery revenues with a 50 percent dividend.
By allotting all lottery revenues to public schools, colleges and universities will lose millions of dollars gen-

erally used to fund buildings and other projects.
, S 1477--Sponsored by Sens. John Hansen, R'Idaho Falls. Status: Awaiting Hearing in Senate
Education. Purpose: Will transfer lottery dividends
,from the Permanent Building Fund to the Idaho Merit
Scholarship Fund and provide a $1,000 scholarship to
Idaho high school students who graduate with a B or
better GPA and who attend an in-state, tax supported,
post secondary institution. ASBSU position: Endorses,
however the building fund revenues will only cover a
portion of the scholarship awards. The remaining
money will have to be furnished from another source.
There is no solution to finding a second source to supplement this scholarship fund.
'~
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MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
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lot u.f pride in gain~ng hi,gh marl~s

from the major rating services. But the I.wt

is, wcre cquallv pJ'oud of the ratings 'we ~te\'eJ:V
day from our participants('IHIUJ'ing I he finan(:ial
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With TIAA-CREI': you'll gl'l the right choices-sand the dedication - to help you achieve a lifetime
of Iinandal goal~.The
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So does Bill. '
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by DANA HILDEMAN
SPORTS WRffER

Coach Sandmire says it best, "The come-back of allaround sens,";on, Carrie Roelofs has the entire team salivating as we taste the victories in store for us when she
returns to the.line-up." And quite a return it has been,
feeling a little nervous during the first meet-of the 1998
season, Roelofs has found her groove again and continues to earn top three finishes in almost every event.
Roclofsrcd-shirtcd last year after back surgery to
repair a broken disk suffered during vault practice in
December 1996. She remembers well when it happened,
"I tried to vault again, but it really hurt. Within few
weeks my legs were goin'g numb arid I knew something
American universities sinc~ ihey~re'virtuany unkhown.
was wrong."
American coaches cannot watch Canadian National ,
She underwent surgery in March of 1997 and was
Championships, which Roelofs competed in during high
ordered by her doctor to sit still. Difficult instructions for , school. .She was also namedAlbertaAthlete
of the Year,
a gymnasts who recalls being a hyper child. Eventually
but nobody at BSU knew..
,
'
her doctors allowed her to move around and she wonGrowing up in Lethbridge, Alberta, a town of
1#
dered if she would ever be 'the same. She says the whole
70,OOO,Roelofsbegan taking gymn~sticslessons when,
, experience was frustrating and sometimes it still hU~s, '
she was five.Hermother enroUccJhcr at the local gym
but she knows her limits and is careful to remain .healthy.
'. because sh;~~otildn~t sit' stiUaridjiJrilped:all over the '
'While'sitlingoutlastyear,
Roelofs and radio
.'
furniture. Evci siricl: 'her parents have b'cllOstipportiveof
announcer Bart Hull began working together. Hull, a felher decision to compete. She says, ''They are encourag.Iow Canadian,and Roelofs provided play-by play coming, but not pushy." Roelofs has a brother in college who
mentary during home meets. Although she struggled at
competes for the freestyle mogul ski team and a younger
first, by the end of the season she was a natural and had
sister.
'
a great time being involved wit" the team even though'
During high school Roelofs competed at West Wind,
she couldn't compete.
Gymnastics under Tammy Sharp and Dan Niehaus. She
As soon as she was given the okay by doctors,
competed not.only in the SenioO?ivision of the ,
Roelofs was back in the gym learning new dismounts,
Canadian Nationals, but in numerous meets around
bar series, and routines. This year she has even mastered
Canada in addition to BelgiLim and,Germany •.
. '<":'."'" ,;'-<' .. ; -:·t·.:;-:~::;L\::~E,'~;;:
.-~:.';~~:~~~~'/~:~~;:'~~~;~.~~;!~
;')~~{
..
-<;';;:,;~.:~'_~:'~.::;:;:.
a vault dismount that is.new to the college level. Coach
'Sandmire guarantees that the crowd
love her floor
routine to 'Santana' arid enjoy watching her go 'Gang- '
Busters' all-around. Competing all-aroundrcqulres paying constant attention to your body and Roelofs knows
when she's had too much, therefore she rests the day
after meets and sometimes sits out the second night of
~ back-til-back meets.
Asa freshman Roelofs lived up to everyone'sexpectations and then some. She won the Big W~st bars title '
with a 9.85 and placed fifth in. the same event.at the'
NCAA West Regionals. She set multiple personal bests
includin'gan impressive 39.075 in the all-around. Roelofs
looks hack on her freshman yearas a)earningand JIlemmabie experience:Sandinire
remembers hera. .. a freshman sensatton, "She' was extremely talented; flexible,
strong anda beautiful performer."
., ...
.Roelofs never planned for gymnastics tQ take her to'
tA,.- ., thCcollegiateJevel
.. S~eplanncd to ,"retirc" andpllrsuea
career'in HealthSciencea~d
Pre-OccupationaITheraI'Y'
,'Her parents suggested she send tapes to American col- " '
legesjustto see what wO,uJdbe ~ffer~d.~andmire never
received 'il'tape; bLitthrOligh thelhlive ity,of
.'..., '
Washington was info.rniedof R.od,of~~She:iJtlme~iately
contacted· Roelofl!:,w~o'agi~(H<t ~J~~~itIn,;:1fip~ Once
Sandmirc·contacte(j:RoCJo(s,:~n~:~ijc:ag!~~,to;~;,r~f.lIit~·
':' ingtrip.:hWa~n 'l'i()ngaf~r-,tlj~t,~9f~',~n,~~
).hi~:c,:'.

a

,'. .She enjoys the friendships she has made with the
team, "They are a lot of fun. We push each other, but are
alsO'vcrysupportiveof
each other. " Roelofs speaks,
',highly of the coaches, ."Bill Stei~~ach saves our lives on
"bars, if
catches us from landing on our head, we have
to give him' cookies. Tina Bird; the beam queen, writes '
difficult work-outs that we all hate, but they work when
it really counts. Sam is the team motivator. She is always
positive and never lets the falls get us down, she always
finds the good.',' Roelofs also appreciates how all three
.coaches listen, care about the teams input, and allow
changes in performances when necessary.
Rather confident in saying the team will go to
Nationals this year because they arc so' strong and keep
getting' better, Roelofs notes that they do not Iivc in the
gym. The team is very involved in the community
through fundraising campaigns. Last Saturday they
planned, sponsored and helped judge the Dominos
Classic,a meet for children involved in gymnastics.
,
,
When'she isn't busy studying, currently in an undergraduate program that wHI one day she hopes tak~ her
back to Alberta for graduateschool, or practicing or volunteering, Roelofs enjoysb~ingQ!Jtdoors.
She likes hiking,aPlping,
andafter watching the Olympics ~as
decided shewould like to trybeing an arial skier, since
as she notes, "Many of the moves are the same, just
higher up in the air!",
',. , ..... Roelofs is looking forward to the end of the year,
since sheexpcctsthe
team to be at Nationals. In the
meantime she has plenty of opportunities to out-score her
own records. Sandmiresumsthings up rather wei! by ,
saying, "our neighbor form the north ,is awfully good, e~?"
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'~; •Entrepreneurial. spirit ...a success-driven
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worker who .Iikes ..a fast
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,opportunity, to. ·write .your
'''own'paycheck'"
Want to startup your
'%wn 'business, but lack th~ capital and '.
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exceptioriai; career p'otential and salarY, .
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Intramura Bas et a

championships tonight in
the Pavilion
by N. PETERSON
SPORTS WRITER
fter a week of hot, heavy, and
sweaty competition, soccer and voleyball champions were declared,
and basketball brackets narrowed down to those
teams that willhe playing in today's BSU.
Intramural Basketball Championship at the
Pavilion.
The name Bad Karma brought no bad
luck for the intramural champions in co-ree
indoor soccer and co-ree B volleyball.
In the co-ree soccer playoffs Bad Karma
defeated Woodard's Team 7-3 in the championship game played this past week.
The men's indoor soccer playoffs concluded this week with Tinndalen LL. blowing
out lrbazleak 11-3.
The dark horse in the tournament,
Tinndalen I.L. had two play three rounds since
they failed to receive a bye game. Irbazleak and
Moffitt each received bye games for the first
round due to their superior records.
The spring volleyball playoffs finished
this week with Bad Karma capturing the co-ree
B volleyball playoffs and with the Six-Packers
winning the co-ree A volleyball playoffs.
Bad Karma's march to the championship
was short and unopposed, sweeping Driscoll
Hall in the first round and the Brewers in the
championship round.
_
The Six Packers beat the BSU Bombers
two games to one before sweeping the Coop two
games 10 nothing in the championship round.

A;
.

The co-ree basketball championship
matches Uhlorn against COOP at 9:20 in the
Pavilion. In the previous round Uhlorn defeated
Jayson's Team 62-49, while COOP defeated
Just Ice It 48-38.
Fresh off a close win over Air Force,
Pyfer's Procrastinators will meet Human
Resources Assistants at 6:00 in the Pavilion to
determine the BSU Women's Intramural
Basketball Champions. Human Resources
Assistants are coming off of a 70-32 blowout
victory over Hoop It.
The BSU Men's C Intramural
Basketball Champions will be decided at 7:40
when Bad Carma plays Ha On One Side. Ha
On One Side jumped over the BSU Bombers
66-51, while Bad Carma squeezed by 1/4 of 3
Inches 59-51.
In the Men's B Championship, Uhlorn
Also will play Brown-Eyed Dunkers at 6:50 in
the pavilion. Brown-Eyed Dunkers have played
in two back to back close games, but won both
by a combined score of 90-85. On the other
hand, Uhlorn Also defeated the 10K's 69-59
and Say Again 103-82.
_ The Men's A Championship game
matches up the Sonics and Run-N-Gun at 8:30
in the pavilion. This game makes for the highlight of the evening with both teams capable of
scoring a number of points.
Elsewhere in intramural action, Jen
Bresnahan will play Flo Engle in the BSU
Women's Intramural Racquetball
Championship.
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